Impact Report— JRL 101

Dr. Elizabeth Oppe with Kaitlyn Lopez as service-learning TA

Spring 2017

Hours served: 1,259
Students participating: 120
Impact value to the community: $25,762

Students learned:

- Adaptability
- Importance of civic engagement
- Time management skills
- Organizational skills
- Compassion and empathy

“Volunteering makes you give back to society and work for something other than yourself. This experience opened my eyes to want to do more for society and others. I appreciate this experience and I will be doing more volunteering in the future.”

— Autumn Schultz at Up All Night in the Mountainlair

“Not only did I get to meet some great people and get out of my comfort zone and do something I would never done, but I also got to help the community, even if it was in a small way.”

— Jeff Tobia at Falling Run Trail

“This made me want to contribute more concerning community service after doing this for service learning; seeing how important it is to people’s lives.”

Mery Diaz-Ipanaque at Ronald McDonald House

“I was able to find enjoyment, and a sense of accomplishment in completing my service learning project.”

John Bonham at The Terrace Room at Stalnaker Hall

*This report was compiled by the Center for Service and Learning using verified service hours logged in iServe, the value of volunteer time from independentsector.org and student and community statements taken from written evaluations and verbal presentations.*